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Students are expected to return the district-issued mobile devices and device peripherals in the same 
condition in which they were issued.  While normal wear and tear will be taken into consideration, 
students who have mistreated the equipment will be responsible for repair or replacement costs and  
will be issued a financial obligation to cover the cost of repairing or replacing the equipment.  
 
The Technology Recovery Costs chart below provides a list of the most common repair costs for the 
different mobile devices used in Miami-Dade County Public Schools as part of the Digital Convergence 
Initiative. It is not a comprehensive list, and any other damage not included in the list below will be 
assessed and assigned a fee according to the damage.  
 
Prices listed below include both part(s) and labor. Prices are subject to change based upon availability 
and industry pricing adjustments. If combined repair costs of individual components exceed the “Device 
Replacement” cost, the student will be assessed only the “Device Replacement” cost.   
 

Mobile Devices Technology Recovery Costs 
 
 

 

Device 
Replacement 

Base 
Enclosure 

Battery Keyboard 
Power 

Adapter 
Motherboard Screen 

HP 

HP 210 G1 PC $475.56  $127.41  $151.86  $199.00  $91.70  $471.31  $475.56  

HP ProBook 11 G1  $475.56  $130.61  $161.40  $145.39  $91.70  $471.31  $475.56  

HP ProBook X360 11 G3 EE $475.56  $138.32  $147.61  $142.88  $91.70  $288.27  $475.56  

HP ProBook X360 11 G1 EE $475.56  $135.75  $137.64  $152.13  $91.70  $475.56  $475.56  

HP X360 310 G2 PC $475.56  $138.02  $137.18  $147.75  $91.70  $369.46  $475.56  

HP ProBook X360 11 G5 EE $475.56  $118.02  $134.42  $130.84  $91.70  $475.56  $475.56  

HP ProBook X360 11 G7 EE $475.56  $123.92  $141.14  $137.38  $91.70  $475.56  $475.56  

LENOVO 

Lenovo ThinkPad 11E 11.6 4TH $475.56  $79.11  $59.42  $76.95  $36.30  $255.34  $120.88  

Lenovo 11.6" ThinkPad 11e 5th Gen $475.56  $34.16  $120.95  $71.05  $36.30  $314.85  $163.90  

Lenovo ThinkPad L13 $760.00  $55.00  $115.00  $70.00  $110.00  $450.00  $300.00  

DELL        

Dell Latitude 5310 $800.00  $52.00  $85.00  $45.00  $50.00  $550.00  $95.00  

Dell Latitude 5400 $800.00  $52.00  $85.00  $45.00  $50.00  $300.00  $100.00  

Dell Latitude 5410 $800.00  $52.00  $85.00  $45.00  $50.00  $450.00  $100.00  

Dell Latitude 5411 $800.00  $52.00  $85.00  $45.00  $50.00  $650.00  $100.00  

APPLE        

MacBook Air $1,033.00  $190.00  $150.00  $200.00  $50.00  TBD $350.00  

 


